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PRESIDENT DAVIS IN
WASHINGTON

The gathering in Washington
on December 10th, of delegates
from the Anti-Saloon League, re-
presenting all the states of the
Union, was a most notable event.
It was originally proposed that
p committee of a thousand be
elected to represent the slates
in an appeal to Congress to sub-
mit to the people of the country
the proposition to amend the con-
stitution of the United States so
as to prohibit the manufacture
and sale of intoxicants as a bev-
erage. The movement grew
with so much enthusiasm that by
the time the committee were as-
sembled, together with alter-
nates and representatives of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union, the delegates numbered
three thousand. The delegates
marched through Pennsyluania
Avenue to the east steps of the
Capitol building. Here prayer
was offered by Bishop Cranston
of the Methodist Episcopal
church and Dr. P. A. Baker, nat-
ional superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League, presented to Sen-
ator Morris Sheppard of Texas
and Representative Richard
Pearson Hobson of Alabama, a
formal petition for such an
amendment. Addresses were
made by Senator Sheppard and
CongressmanHobson and others.

In the evening a large mass
meeting was held at which sever- j
al thousand people were present
and addresses were made by rep-!
resentatives from many of the
states. A committee, one from
each state, was appointed to visit
President Wilson as a special
committee on the next day and
present to him in person the pe-
tition presented to Congress.
President Davis of Alfred Uni-
versity was named out of about
forty delegates from New York
State to represent the State of
New York at this conference
with President Wilson. Unfor-

Continued on page eight

Kenyon Memorial Hall

ASSEMBLY ADDRESS
At the College Assembly on

Wednesday, December 10, Pro-
fessor Gam brill delivered an ad-
dress on the topic, "The Stuff
That Dreams Are Made Of." Her
treatment of the question took
the form of a psychological anal-
ysis of dreams, an explanation of
the working of the law of asso-
ciation with its supplementary
laws of Ruency, Frequency and
Intensity in sleep, and of the
peculiar results of sensory stim-
ulus under these conditions,
when deprived of its usual outlet
in motor discharge, it results in
the mental images of our dreams,
which, freed from the normal
limitations of time and space may
assume the fantastic form of the
grotesque, kaleidoscopic suc-
cession of incident with which
we are all more or less familiar.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
The University Glee Club has

been organized under the direc-
tion of Prof. F. J. Weed. There
is much good material in the Uni-
versity, and it is being developed
to its best. The Club is working
hard, and expects to furnish a
special feature at the Fiat Lux
Fair next Monday night. A trip
in the spring, is anticipated. The
Club is fortunate in having as
capable a director as Prof. Weed.

FIRST COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
The first college assembly of

the year was held at Fireinens
Hall on Thursday evening, Dec.
11. It was a complete success
from every point of view. Fifty
couples attended.

The Hall was decorated with a
lattice work of green and white
paper and class banners. 1 lie
stage was decorated with pines,
grouped about an old rail fence.
Miuch credit is due to the work of
the Freshmen and to F. A. Wells
and E. L. Burdick of the decorat-
ing committee. The gallery was
arranged with small tables for
lunch. In the receiving line w-ere
Prof, and Mrs. Binns, Prof, and
Mrs. Montgomery, Prof, and Mrs.
Meade, Prof, and Mrs. Bole, thv,
•patrons and patronesses.

Dancing began at 8 :15, and after
the first dance, programs were dis-
tributed. The program consisted
of twenty dances and four extras.
The tenth number, a moonlight
waltz, was especially enjoyed.
Music was furnished by Merri-
man's Orchestra of Hornell.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Hough, assisted by Fresh-
men girls.

That the party was such a great
success is due to the work of the
committee, C. F. Tefft, F. A.
Wells, M. G. Babcock, P. W. Bur-
dick and E. L. Burdick.

N. Y. S. A. FOOTBALL SEASON
The Ag. school football team

has jnst closed one of the most
successful seasons in the history
of Ag. athletics. Although be-
set by many difficulties the team
has pulled through, winning the
majority of games and leaving
the Association in better finan-
cial circumstances than previ-
ously. The spiritwhich has pre-
vailed all through the season will
undoubtably give Ag. athletics
a prominent part in school life.

Much credit is due to our hard
and conscentious worker. Coach
Colton. To him is due the credit
for the machine-like and tricky
playing team which made possi-
ble the most successful season
in Ag. football history.

Mr. Dunn holds the distinction
of being the first manager to
bring the Ag football team thru
a season in good financial stand-
ing. His schedule is probably
the best in the history of the
school. It must be understood
that the managership of an Al-
fred football team is a difficult
proposition in the arranging and
completing of a good schedule,
and leaving the association under
no financial obligations.

At the head of the playing list,
of course, belongs Captain Wein-
heimer. His untiring efforts in
keeping the Ag. team on the
gridiron and his spectacular and
gritty work at quarter has made
the name of "Heimie" one which
will long be remembered by all
Ag. students. His playing spirit
was of the kind which hit every
member of the team and then
overran into the crowds on the
bleachers and sidelines. Hats
off to "Heimie," fellows.

Sardeson's playing in the back
field was one of the features of
the year. His forward passing
and punting were spectacular
and aided in the winning of sev-
eral games. His splendid atti-
tude and spirit was a stimulus to
every man on the team. This

Continued on page five
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N. Y. S. A. CHAPEL TALKS
Tuesday, Dec. 9—Miss Lang-

worthy, the Agricultural School
librarian, gave an interesting ac-
count of the "Life History of a
book in a Public Library." Miss
Langworthy explained how a book
was marked when first received,
where the stamp of the library
was placed and how from the title
of the book and the index number,
one could tell in what class of lit-
erature and on what shelf the
book could be found. Another
interesting fact which she noted
was that all libraries belonging to
the American Library Association,
have practically the same method
of indexing their books.

Thursday, Dec. 11—Prof. Wat-
son had charge of the chapel ex-
ercises. Prof. Watson is especial-
ly interested in the memorizing
of beautiful verses. He explained
to the students why they, in parti-
cular, should practice the memo-
rizing of short verses. The life !

of a farmer is considered a lonely
one and could be made more pleas-
ant by having short verses of
poetry or prose to think of while
working at some wearisome task.
Mr. Wason gave a very amusing
impersonation of how he did the
milking when a boy on his father's
farm. While "pailing" some
"heifer" he would be reciting
Gray's "Eleg\?." Perhaps in the
middle of some verse,'' Old Bess,''
behind him, would deliver a cut-
across his eyes with her tail, caus-
ing the utterance of a few inter-
jections. After a few moment's
pause, he would continue reciting
the "Elegy" showing evidence of
great pleasure from the task. He
also gave very pleasingly several
other poems and writings which
he had learned when a boy. The
whole chapel period was consider-
ably '' different'' and the applause
of the students showed their ap-
preciation of Mr. Watson's little
entertainment.

one held this year. Much credit
is due the program committee for
the following program

School bong
Violin Solo
Gleanings
Piano Solo
Reading
Vocal Solo
Paper
Paper
Dialogue

Irving Maure
Miss Page

Miss Keegan
Miss Tuttle

Miss Sullivan
'Arthur Hoag
Frank Morey

Iva Simmons and Clifford Bur-
dick

Vocal Duet
Lynn Langworthy and Gerald
Williams
Business session.
Short talk by new president.
Critic's report and adjourn-

ment.

A candy sale for the benefit of
the athletic association was held
directly following the session. The
girls of the domestic science de-
partment furnished the candy and
a nice little sum was realized.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB

Country Life Club met Thurs-
day evening in its first joint ses-
sion since the division into sec-
tions. The newly elected officers
had charge of the meeting, Pres.
Stanley Dunn being in the presi-
dent's chair. There were a good-
ly number present and everybody
regarded the meeting as the best

C. L. M. C. A.
The Country Life Men's Chris-

tian Association had a very inter-
esting meeting Sunday night. A
sacred duet was nicely sung by
Lynn Langworthy and Elwood
Burdick, accompanied by Harold
Clausen.

The Association was very fortu-
nate in- having with them Rev.
Fox of Arkport. On account of
sickness in his family, he is now
living on a farm while preaching
at three churches. He is deeply
interested in all rural problems.

Rev. F'ox took for the subject
of his discourse, "Ruralism or A
Life of Rural Character." He
said that rural life is not the
scene which we see from the hill
top, not the rural home or the ac-
tivities of a rural community,
but back of all is the real throb-
bing life.

Rural life among the young
people is a fixed determination to
do something worth while. Young
people should be possessed of
rural life in its greatest abund-
ance for they are to solve the great
problems of tomorrow. He said
that we need most to learn our
need of God and to share our home
love and sympathy with the whole
world.

His address was very inspiring
and instructive.

N. Y. S. A. CAMPUS

Eight more days 'till Xmas.
Mr. Button spent Saturday and

Sunday at the home of Amasa
Travis near Canisteo.

The schedule of classes for the
second semester is now being
arranged by the faculty.

Mr. Hammerstrom gave a violin
solo in chapel Friday morning.
Mr. Coon was his accompanist.

Misses Wood and Miss Chees-
man of the Ag School Faculty,
were in Ithaca Friday and Satur-
urday. They inspected the new
Home Economics building there.

Y. W. C. A.
The Young Women's Christian

Association of N. Y. S. A. is well
started in their new study book,
"Jesus the Man of Galilee," and
find it very interesting. Each
girl is ready and willing to do
her part in making the meeting a
success and of benefit to each in-
dividual present.

December 7, we finished the
study of the lives of "The Four
Biographers of Jesus," and took
up the description of "The
Country Jesus Loved."

Last week we joined with the
C. L. M. C. A. and listened to a
very interesting talk on, "Rural
Life" given by Rev. A. P. Pox of
Arkport.

AGS AWARDED FOOTBALL
"A's"

At the regular morning as-
sembly, yesterday, the " A ' s "
were awarded for the past foot-
ball season. Coach Colton spoke
on "The Significance of an 'A'
in the Ag School," and outlined
briefly the work of each player
this year. After his appropriate
remarks, he, on behalf of the Ath-
letic Association of N. Y. S. A-,
made he following men wearers
of the school football insignia:

Dunn
Williams
Broad
Weinheimer
Conderman
Gahagan
Barry
Leeworthy
Sardeson
Newson
Anderson
Griffin
Jennison
Griffiths
Morey
Button
Maure

HAPPY
THOUGHTS
I he Piogressive

Printing
at Wellsville
ill show me a
niple o[ ttie job
(ore it's piint-

Wrile over
id a^k for an

idea You'll gH
one.

Progressive
Printing Co.

Wellsville, N. Y.

OUR INSURANCE

IS RIGHT

WE CAN SHOW YOU

O. H. PERRY, Local Agent

F. W. STEVENS, General Agent

All Sittings For

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS

Should be made before December 11th

H. C. Hunting

BOYS!
DON'T FORGET

TO TAKE YOUR GIRL
A BOX OF

"PIRIKA"
THE BEST CANDY

ON EARTH

FOR SALE AT

PECK'S CAFE

Sole Agents For:
SATURDAY EVENING POST
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
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MERRIMAN MUSIC HOUSE

22 Broad St.
Hornell, N. Y.

GIFFORD & CONDERMAN
Pianos

Musical Merchandise, Sheet Music,
Etc.

36 Canisteo St., Hornell, N. Y.

LADIES' TAILORING

Dry Cleaning and Pressing

A. DeFLORIBS

116 Main St. Hornell

CAMPUS

Use our Lost, Found and Want
column.

Miss M. A. Little gave a tea for
the girls of the Abbey on Sunday
afternoon,

E. L. Burdick and F. G. Craw-
ford were in Hornell on business
Saturday morning.

Miss Mildred Dor now of Wells-
ville visited Miss Hazel Parker at
the Abbey over Sunday.

There will be no meeting of the
German Club until after Christ-
mas.

Miss Mary Robertson of Can-
aseraga was the guest of Bessie
Bacon for the dance Thursday.

Prin. F. M. Fernald and Prof.
Robert Hageman of Bath and
Ralph Crumb of Olean were the
guests of the Eta Phi Gamma at
dinner Saturday evening.

At a meeting of the Junior class
after assembly last Wednesday,

Volney Kerr of Wellsville was j t h e e o m m i t t e e r epOrted the play
selected, which is a Willis mili-
tary drama of the Civil War. -A
list of names was read from which

the guest of Andrew Kruson for
the dance Thursday night.

Miss Blanche Sullivan of Wells-

G. A. WALDORF & SONS

JEWELERS

Goods At Right Prices

Hornell N. Y.

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"

Both 'Phones

WETTL1N FLORAL COMPANY

Hornell, N. Y.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

Hornell's

Greatest Christmas Store

ville was the guest of the Cottage
girls on Thursday of last week.

the cast is to be selected by com-
petition.

Prof. Wingate's pupils will give ; At a meeting of the Senior class
a recital tonight at 8 P. M., in ; after asSembly last Wednesday,
Agricultural Hall. All welcome. ' th e nominations for Senior orator

Percy W. Burdick was in Wells- were made. The faculty will
ville Friday attending the fortieth probably elect the Commencement
anniversary of his parents wed-1 orator at their regular weekly
ding.

Dean Main will give the As-
meeting tomorrow morning. The
nominees are, M. E. Mix, W. H.

sembly Address on Wednesday Garwood, R. D. Garwood, Lucile
morning, Dec. 17, on the subject,
'' Our Creed.''

The Y. W. C. A. Bible Study

B. Stillman, Donald Clarke.
On Saturday evening at 7:30,

at Kenyon Memorial Hall, Dr.
class will meet on Tuesday after- [ P- E. Titsworth will give an

| noon from five until six o'clock,
with Susan Hooker.

Miss Iras Hague, who was oper-
ated upon for appendicitis a week
ago, is reported as recovering.
She will return to school the sec-
ond semester.

Miss Little has announced a new
course to be given next semester.
It is called "The Spoken Word'1

and will deal with common mis-
takes in English.

Miss Faith Hooker who is at-
tending Miss Say wood's School at
Overbrook, Pa., is expected to
arrive here Saturday to spend the
holidays with her sister, Miss
Susan Hooksr.

The Seminar in European
Poetry will meet on Thursday
evening, Dec. 17th, at the usual
time, in Prof. Titsworth's office.
Miss Merrill will lead the discus-
sion, presenting a paper on "Mod-
ern English Poetry."

Next Saturday morning the
Sabbath choir, under the direction
of Prof. Ray W. Wingate, will
present "Christ Child," a sacred
cantata by Hawley. This will
serve as the Christmas music for
both the Saturday and Sunday
congregations.

illustrated "Travelogue" on his
last summer's trip in France and
Germany. This is given for the
Twentieth Century Club of the
University, and townspeople are
invited. He will give the lecture
for the students early in the see
ond semester.

ALUMNI
Ralph Crumb, '11, of the Olean

High School was home over the
week-end.

Miss Norah Binns, '12, who has
been extension secretary of Y. W.
C. A. in Patterson, N. J., is ill at
her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stillman
have issued invitations for the
mariage of their daughter Vida, to
Clarence E. Green, '13, Vice-prin-
cipal of the Gouveneur, N. Y.,
High School, on Christmas Eve.

Mrs. C. 0. DuBois gave a shower
for Miss Stillman on Monday
evening.

Your eyes may suit you, but
perhaps your glasses do not. Let
us make yoii a pair of our "made
to order" spectacles.
PARISH OPTICAL PARLORS

9 Seneca St., Hornell, N, Y.

W. W. COON, D. D. S.
OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Morse Candies
Parker's Fountain Pens

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

When in Hornell
call on

E. 0. DOWNS,
Optometrist

125 Main St.
Federal Phone 743X

TAILOR SHOP
and

TELEPHONE OFFICE
W. H. BASSETT

"Music hath charms to soothe the
savage beast."

Even if you aren't savage, . , at

the

MUSIC STUDIO

and find out what you can do,

UNIVERSITY BANK
CAPITAL STOCK, $25,000

SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $9,382.91

Students are cordially invited to opeu

accounts with us. The Banking Habit is a

good habit to cultivate. Small amounts

of money arc just as g'Ood as larger to

practice wit"1. The Bank stands for se-

curity and convenience in money matters.

D. S. BURDICK, President
CHARLES STILLMAN, Vice-Pres.
E. A. GAMBLE, Asst. Cashier.

Pillows, Banners and Pennants
for

Ag School, Varsity or Frat
Made to Order

ELDRIDGE & ALLEN

LOST AND FOUND

Found: A gold class pin, inscribed

B. H. I., 1912. Inquire of Fiat Lux.

Lost: A gold bracelet with cut dia-

monds. Reward. ELSIE THRALL.
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The mind of every true country-
man undergoes an evolution.
Starting with the desire for ma-
terial achievement, passing on
through the stage where he prizes
the commendation of men most
highly, he arrives at the condi-
tion where good living is its own
reward. If a man has planned
wisely, cultivated well without
stint or oversight, he can regard
the yield as worthy, even though
the consummation in terms of the
world's goods is meager.

HOW TO STUDY

In the midst of the cyclone of
regular college work we some
times stop and wonder when we
are going to study. If any of our
readers should wish at any time to
learn a little out of a book, let us
tell you the best method of pro-
cedure—at least, in our estimation.

First of all, there must be
silence in large quantities, an ex-
cess is necessary for the best re
suits. Light is also a prerequisite
If it is evening, light the gas.
Next provide yourself with a pair
of cymbals, a gong or a bass drum,
a table, a chair and at least one
book. Sit down in the chair and
place the feet as high as possible,
on the table, or if that gives way,
prop them against the mantle.

Next open the book and begin
reading at the left hand upper cor-
ner of the first page, taking h
minute to each word If, after
reading about ninety pages in this
manner, you are sure that you
have assimulated one fundamental
truth, throw down the book, clash
the cymbals, beat the drum, raise
the window and whoop. This is
to readjust the flagging faculties
and make the silence afterwards
seem more so.

Do not stoj) at this point, but
keep right on. If at first you
don't succeed, try, try again.
When you have finished one book
and all the neighbors in this man-
ner, just take another book. The
only way to progress is to pro-
gress. This method lias been
thoroughly tested out by the phil-
osophers Plato, Aristotle and G.
M. Willson. All declare it per-
fect. Try it.

y
MORE EVENING MAIL

The genius who so ably set
forth his plans in the last Fiat
Lux, for a new mail system, has
added materially to the gaiety of
the nations. However, in his very
technical exposition of his "pro-
jected project" he neglected to
inform us as fully as we wished
concerning the life-history and
habits of that strange new animal,
the '' barracks,'' which he has dis-
covered, and of just what its ap-
paratus for clinging consists.

Taking up his satire more seri-
ously, however, this individual has
a warped conception of the real
significance of that time-honored
institution which to most students
is known as ' ' Seven o 'clock at the
post office." Does he realize how
many business appointments are
made for this hour of assemblage,
when practicaly any student one
may wish to see can be found in
the crowd? Does he appreciate
the fact that most of the import-
ant policies of our student-activi-
ties are originated and discussed
at these informal meetings? Does
he deprecate the harmony, good-
fellowship, and enthusiasm which
have their source in these gather-
ings, where care is cast aside for
a brief period, the old songs
rendered, and jollity aroused?
And if Lady Nicotine adds her
subtle charms to the pleasures- of
the hour, he is indeed a misan-
thrope who would object.

Nevertheless, there is a germ of
truth in the article. One often
wonders why, when the crowd is
thickest, persons can find no place
to engage in conversation other
than the doorway; why the first
individuals to open their boxes
must stand there motionless to
read an entire letter, blocking the
way of dozens patiently waiting
behind them; and -why at least a
narrow lane could not be kept
open between the doorway and
the sidewalk. Alfred has no trol-
ley-system, but we have with us
the "end-seat hog," transformed
into another porcine character ful-
ly as unpleasing and discourteous.

Get to Know this Store Better

HONOR
Honor is a wonderful thing.

Honor makes us live up to the
Golden Rule. It keeps us from
saying things to a fellow's back
that we wouldn't say to his face.
If we are honorable we pay our
debts, our class dues for instance,
on time. Honor watches our so-
cial as well as our business pro-
ceedings. It goes with us to the
examination, to the lyceum and
the Christian Associations. Honor
helps us to gain our ends with-
out any unlawful, underhanded
short cuts. It helps to keep our
promise good. We honor the
man whose word is sincere, whose
promise is never broken.

SONGS

Get those college song books!
Our enthusiastic musical director,
Prof. Wingate, has neai'ly worn
out his vocal chords and his pa-
tience in his endeavors to make
our Assembly music come up to
par. It certainly must be aggra-
vating to stand up before our As-
sembly and hear one or two shrill
frosh voices piping intermittently
while the upperclassmen sit and
stare dumbly into space Get a
song book of Q. T. Barnard. Then
use the book and 'use your lungs.

GENTLEMEN
Gentleman, if you are gentle-

men, you will touch your caps to
ladies when you meet them on the
street and you will also salute
with proper deference the profes-
sors of Alfred University. The
world demands that the college
man shall be a gentleman. A
little more polish will improve
some of us marvelously.

CLASSY TIES

BATH ROBES

MACKINAWS

AND ALL OTHER

FURNISHINGS

FOR MEN

WILL SOLVE

YOUR XMAS

WORRIES AND

MAKE YOU FEEL

SURE THAT HE

WILL BE PLEASED

WITH YOUR

GIFT

Gus Veit & Co*
Corner Main & Broad

Hornell

F. J. KENNEDY & SON

Spring Brook
Gardens

Hornell, N. Y.

Growers of cut flowers and pot-
ted plants.

Palms Ferns
All kinds of decorations.
Funeral work a specialty.
Century 'phone 409 and 550x.
Bell, 247 F 4.
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N. Y. S. A. FOOTBALL SEASON
Continued from Page One

was demonstrated when he re-
turned from a serious illness to
participate in the Thanksgiving
game at Hornell, in fact nothing
can be said regarding "Sodie"
except of praiseworthy note.

Griffin, one of the lightest men
in the backfield, was a tower of
strength. His tackling and line
bucking earned him a permanent
place on the first team. Another
year should find him one of the
best plunging backs in the Ag
football history.

Williams who held down the
pivot position developed remark-
ably from a green unsteady man
into one to be relied,upon at all
times. Williams maybe held re-
sponsible for considerable of that
old "Ag pep"

Anderson,although he has been
out of the game for five years,
gained by hard work the privi-
lege of filling a guard position.
He is not aggressive but his work
was steady and could be depend-
ed upon.

Neusan, a green man at the
first of the season, soon learned
the difference between a scrim-
mage and a goal post and at the
close of the season was tearing
things up in great style.

It will probably be some time
before the Ags can secure as ex-
perienced a pair of tackles as
"Broad and Griffiths," Broad a
former Masten Park High school
man showed his caliber by his
aggressiveness. His defensive
work was also remarkable and
he has never yet been found
wanting. Griffiths may well be
termed a vicious player. Both on
defense and offense was he con-
spicious. Our sympathy is with
the man who plays against either
of the "Bobs."

Leaworthy took to receiving
forward passes, like a duck to
water. He was always there to
pick them from the air. How-
ever his sad lack of speed hin-
dered him from making many
long runs and even touchdowns.

Maure's work was certainly of
the stellar variety .and we must
give him credit. He excelled in
offensive work and when he got
under way it took three or four
men to bring him down. Maure

is perhaps as good a back as has
been seen in Alfred for some
time. His greatest work was at
Hornell Thanksgiving Day when
he made 5 touchdowns.

The old Hornell High football
star, Gahagan, lived up to his
former reputation. When he got
away with a forward pass, there
was no catching him, as was
shown in the Wellsville game.
Although his playing was in
spurts, these usually occurred
at the most advantageous times.

Conderman, another Hornell
High man, proved his ability to
play both at tackle and as a back.
Although his real position should
have been tackle, nevertheless,
he did justice to his place in the
back field as was shown by his
hard line-bucking in all the
games.

Barry improved greatly to-
ward the end of the season, al-
though slightly erratic. How-
ever, he made his position and
another year will see even a
greater improvement than he
showed this season.

Jennison, our little substitute
end, did not know the game but
he had nerve which helped him
through many times.

Button and Morey were two
faithful servants. They stuck
through the whole season, com-
ing out every day, rain or shine.
When they did get a chance it
was taken advantage of with a
vengeance which only comes to
those having the right spirit.

Kilts, Marquard and Green at
times showed commendable
work. Kilts would have made
good had he been out at the first
of the season and learned the
team work, Marquard and
Green with a little coaching
should make good football men.

Here's hoping that the Ag
football team of next year may
have as great a success, and go
us one better.

THE 1913 SCHEDULE

N. Y. S. A. 0 Varsity 21
N. Y. S. A. 0
N. Y. S. A. 28
N. Y. S. A. 13
N. Y. S. A. 8
N. Y. S. A. 7
N. Y. S. A. 41

Total 97

Olean 12
Wellsville 3
Olean 14
Hornell 6
Eldred 7
Hornell 0

63

Our advertisers deserve your
patronage.

Beautiful Neckwear
In single Boxes. Just arrived from New York

The very latest word

More New Bath Robes

A Sweater
for every Man, Woman and Child

50c to $8.00

New Indian Mocussin
$1.0O, $2.00, $2.50

B. S. BASSETT
ALFRED, N. Y.

Babcock & Davidson

ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS STOCKS
Incomparable Varieties of Useful Goods

The Best off All For Gifts

Come to Hornell and see how this greatly enlarged

Store can aid in your Christmas Shopping

Beautiful Stocks Rich Assortments Moderate Prices

Toys, Dolls, Books, China and Aluminum Ware

In the Basement

Including Basement there are Five Floors filled with

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
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EVERY STUDENT

owes it to his family to protect
himself

Why not with the best Company,
THE EQUITABLE?

W. II. CRANDALL,
District Manager,

Alfred, N. Y.

FARLEY & TRUMAN
Tonsorial Artists

B A S E M E N T -
ROSEBUSH BLOCK

Alfred, N. Y.

AT RANDOLPH'S
our line of

CANDIES
always fresh and of the best.
Corner West University and Main

Streets

R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Dealer in

All Kinds of Hides
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,

Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Call or phone your order

We do not belong to the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
but we do sell

VICTROLAS

and they furnish some of the best of

music

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

GO TO STILLMAN'S
for

School Supplies

Stationery

College Text Books

Spaldings Sporting Goods

Apollo Chocolates

F. E. STILLMAN
ALFRED, N. Y.

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

To the American Colleges
and Universities, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific,
Class Contracts a Specialty

Correct Hoods for all De-
grees, Rich Robes for Pul-
pit and Bench.

Bulletin, samples, etc , on
request.

NEW FOOTBALL MANAGER
Mr. Finla Crawford was elected

Varsity football manager for 1914
at the athletic directors' meeting,
Wednesday evening. Mr. Craw-
ford, who has been assistant nian-

; ager this year, has contributed
much to the success of the team.
He was always on the job, and had
much ability at handling men.

I He has had much experience in
| athletics, knows the situation here
and under his management, the
football season of 1914 has every
prospect of success. The student
body most heartily endorse the
directors' choice.

CERAMIC NOTES

Miss Greenwood's pupils are de-
signing sun dials to be carried out
later in the year.

The first batch of tiles from the
new tile press have just been
burned. The results were very
satisfactory.

The Freshman class under Prof.
Montgomery is making milk
crocks. The crocks are of red
clay with a white lining.

A new kiln, built for experi-
mental work, has just been
finished. It is of the type that
was used in the old tool shed.

A new generator furnishing
eighteen kilowats has been receiv-
ed by the Ceramic School. The
generator will be in use shortly.
It will furnish the power for the
new electrical furnaces as well as
for the machine shop.

In the modeling class some good
plaster castes have been made.
Miss Binns expects to permit the
students to delve into the secrets
of that ancient art, pottery mak-
ing, immediately after the holi-
days. The new art department
kiln is expected to be fired this
week.

For high class portraits by photography

TAYLOR
122 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalague

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

SUBSCRIBE

Your family and friends are in-
terested in what is doing in your
University Make them happy at
Christmas time with a subscrip-
tion to the Fiat Lux.

KANAKADEA 1914

There are a few more 1914 Kan-
akadeas left. Those wishing to
purchase same, please see Frank
Hill, Mgr., or Fred Ellis, at once.

SEMINAR IN ADVANCED
ETHICS

Although the President was
.unable to be with the class in Ad-
vanced Ethics last Friday, the
meeting was held at the regular
hour, when Mr. Forest Wells
read a masterly paper on the
topic, "The Ethical Relation oE
the Employer to the Employee,"
tracing the history of labor or-
ganization, the gradual estrange-
ment of the interests of the em
ployer and those of the employee
as the former, at first exercising
his function by virtue of his abil-
ity as a workman gradually came
to play a different role in mana-
ging the business, leaving the
labor of his production to his la-
borers with the resultant mis-
understandings between the two
new powers now distinctly sejja-
rated, Labor and Capital, and
briefly explaining the ownership
system. The reading of the pa-
per was followed by an interest-
ing discussion on labor legisla-
tion in the United States and En-
gland, and in Australia where
the question seems to have been
most satisfactorily and intelli-
gently dealt with.

Don't forget our advertisers

THE NEW YORK STATE

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

At Alfred University

offers strong practical courses in Agri-
culture and Home Economics, together
with a broad general training.

Three year courses for graduates of
the common schools

Two year course for high school
graduates

Special short winter course

For catalogue, address,

W. J. WRIGHT, Director.
Alfred, N. Y.

A nice little, neat little college there is,
Looked down on by hills that surround,
Frequented by maidens and youths in life's

morn
Resolved very wise to be found.
Every morning at eight at the tap of the

bell
Down dale and up hill you will see

Unusual crowds all hound for the hall
Never lax in attendance to be.
In athletics they enter with zeal and with

zest,
Very often they win, sometimes not;
Every student will yell for his dear old

A. V.
Re-echoing cheers on the spot.
So all through the years that will come to

each one
Inspired by this college so fine
To her we will always be loyal and true
Your "Fostering Mother" and mine.
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I A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU
ONLY TWO WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS MAKE YOUR PURCHASES EARLY AS POSSIBLE 3

A FEW SUGGESTIONS:
Watches
School Seals
Mesh Bags
Coat Chains
Fobs
La Velliers

Chains

Lockets
Bracelet Watches
Walde mar Chains
Traveling Clocks
Thimbles „

Bracelets
Gold Beads
Silver Pocket Knife
Parisian Ivory
Community Silver
Scarf Pins

Clocks
Electric flashlights
Kodaks
Albums
Desk Clocks
Cuff Links

BOSTON SAFETY FOUNTAIN PENS
Automatic Alarm Clocks Jewel Cases Book Ends Cut Glass
School Seal Rings Tie Clips Blue Birds Bib Holders
Brownie Cameras Baby Rings Hat Brushes Napkin Markers

8TADLINGBR HAND PAINTED CHINA
Salt and Peppers
Shaving Sets
Calendars

Talcum Shakers
Gillette Razors
Post Cards

Lemon Dishes
Ash Trays
Xmas Letters

Cards and Cases
Smoke Sets
Hammered Copper

FINEST LINE PENNANTS, BANNERS, AND PILLOWS EVER SEEN IN ALFRED

Early Shopping Will Be Appreciated You'll Qet Better Selections

A. A^. SHAW, JEWELER

Patronize our advertisers.

Y. W. C. A.
The Missionary meeting Sunday

evening was led by Hiss Elsie
Thrall. Mrs. T. D. Holmes gave
a very interesting talk on
"Chinese Superstitions." To il-
lustrate many of these super-
stitions she exhibited a fine col-
lection of Chinese charms. We
are always glad to have a real
missionary speak to us and hope
Mrs. Holmes may be with us again.

Y. M. C. A.
Sunday evening no discussion

was held, a business meeting took
the place of the regular talk. Six
men were voted in as active mem-
bers of the Association. We are
planning to send delegates to the
Albany Y. M. C. A. Convention
and to the State Student Volun-
teer Convention at Syracuse, both
occurring in February. Ways were
discussed of raising funds for
this purpose. Up to this time at-
tendance has been very good and
we hope and expect that it will
continue.

The mission class started last
week, has grown from five to ten

members. Ten programs have
been prepared for he course.

Work will be begun right after
the holidays.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE
FIRST COLLEGE ASSEMBLY

The dance committee presents the

following statement of the expenses

and receipts of the First College As-

sembly for the college year 1913-1914:

Expenses

Pencils if 4 50

Programs 2 50

Railroad fare 50

Telephone 35

Wax 50

Decorations 5 00

Hall 7 50

Refreshments 12 00

Music 20 70

Total $02 55

Receipts

Forty-two couples at $1.50 $03 00
02 55

Surplus $ 45

CHAIRMAN.

Use our Lost, Pound and Want
column.

Our advertisers deserve your
patronage.

LYCEUM COLUMN

ALFRIEDIAN
The Alfriedian Lyceum enjoy-

ed a rare treat in the reproduction
of a Whittier program given Dec.
28, 1882. It was given by the
original participants. Miss Susie
Burdick acted as president, Mrs.
B. C. Davis was secretary, as she
was when the program was first
given, and Mrs. Alfred Stillman
was critic.

The program follows:
Devotions Susie Burdick

Hymn Quartet

Paper—The Quakers

Mary Lee Ellis

Music

Paper—Whittier's Poetry

Leona Burdick Merrill

Reading—The Robin

Susie Burdick

Whittier's Letter

Read by the Secretary

Music

Critic's Report

The reading by Miss Burdick
was given by her in the original
program.

When the original program was
given, a copy of the program and
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later a picture of the girls who
took part, was sent to Mr. Whit-
tier. Here is the letter which Mr.
Whittier sent in reply to the First
one:

Boston, Mar. 12, 1883.
Dear Friend: —

All the world is writing me letters
and I am not able to answer them.
Let me through thee, thank the young
ladies of your society for honoring
me by a study of my writings. My
hope is that though they are scarcely
worthy of such attention, they will
not do any harm. With all good
wishes for the society, I am thy
friend,

JOHN G. WHITTIBR.
The critic reports an interest-

ing and creditable program. Mary
Lee Cottrell, that was, I fear thee
is growing worldly with thy laces
and curls. Maggie Green, that
was, thee would do well to learn
the words of thy lines before thee
tries to sing them. Leona Bur-
dick, that was, thee seemed to lack
composure of manner, being un-
able to hold thy hands and paper
quiet. Myra Clarke, that was, it
is unbecoming in thee to giggle
and wiggle about in thy seat.
Susie Burdick, that was, in thy
reading thee seemed to assume
foreign accents to thy words.
Estelle Hoffman, that was, thee
did'st smile during the program.

The music was very sweet,
A short business meeting was

called in which Miss Gertrude
Ford was received as an active
member. The Chautauqua salute
was given for her and Mrs. Ells-
worth, who was a charter member
of the lyceum.

It was also voted to have the
letter from "Whittier and one from
Longfellow put in care of the Uni-
versity Librarian.

Elaborate refreshments were
served by the active members.
Small tables, lighted by candles,
were placed in the rotunda- of the
fourth floor of the Abbey.

The girls deeply thank the
graduate members for a very
pleasant evening.

OROPHILIAN
Saturday evening a large at-

tendance bespoke the interest in
the excellent program prepared
by the committee, which included
the following numbers:
Devotions Aaron MacCoon
Address R. M. Howe
Music Edwin Thrall
Declamation Lowell Randolph
Radiator and Review

Leon B. Bassett
Parliamentary Practice, led by F. G.

Crawford

At the business meeting F. S.
Cornwall was voted into the ly-
as an active member. The pro-
gram committee is to be congratu-
lated upon the policy it lias in-
augurated. At the next session
an agricultural program is to be
presented under the direction of a
committee of N. Y. S. A. members.

ALLEGHANIAN
The second number- in the series

of group programs was opened
with devotions by LeRoy Minor.
The curtain raised with Mr. Ken-
yan conducting a small country
store. Trade was not very flush,
but killing flies took up the spare
time of the grocer.

In the evening the usual crowd
gathered about the boxstove,
cracking1 jokes and discussing
topics of a random nature.

Mr. Blumenthall took the part
of a very forward and conceited
freshman, especially fond of cider
and only after strict measures, did
he learn to respect the advice of
his upperclassman, Mr. Minor.

Edward Saunders, whom they
called Satt, could always give a
little better story than the others.
Mr. Coon took well the part of the
silent, but attentive listener, giv-
ing his advice only when asked.

The special features were, violin
solo by Mr. Blumenthall; literary
numbers by Mr. Kenyon and Mr.
Minor, also current topics from
the village paper, by various mem-
bers.

At the business meeting, plans
were made for initiation of new
members in the near future.

Harry Raymond was unani-
mously received as an active mem-
ber.

ATHENAEAN
On Saturday evening, Dec. 13,

the Athenaeans assembled in their
room and enjoyed a work bag
party.

At the business meeting follow-
ing Miss Peck became an active
member and Mrs. Meade an honor-
ary member. Miss Hazel Perkins
whose name was omitted in last
week's number, is also an active
member of our lyceum.

Christmas Gifts
If you desire a Christmas Gift for a Man or Boy come

here first and save that tiring ''Shopping Tour of the
Town" that usually takes from the Christmas Season half
its joy! We've the sort of Gifts Men and Boys like!
Suits
Overcoats
Fur Coats
Fur-lined Coats
Underwear
Hosiery
Raincoats

House Coats
Mackinaws
Mufflers
Night Robes
Dress Shirts
Bath Robes
Neckwear

Shirts Umbrellas
Gloves Sweaters
Pajamas Fancy Vests
Suit Cases Hats
Caps Suspenders
Jewelry Handkerchiefs
Bags

All our Outfitting is of the highest standard—exclu-
sive and different Piesents in Holiday boxes, and we'll
make any exchange desired atter Christmas.

Clothes bought from us Pressed and Kept in Repair One Year Free of Charge

Star Clothing House
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

134—136 Main Street, A—8 Church Street
HORNELL. N. Y.

PRESIDENT DAVIS IN
WASHINGTON

Continued from Page One

launched in the United States for
the overthrow of the evils of the
saloon.

I tunately the illness of the Presi-
dent prevented the interview at
the time arranged.

The bill for the amendment
was introduced by Senator Shep-
pard into Congress at four o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, December
tenth, and three eloquent speeches
were made in the Senate in favor
of its passage. It was introduced
into the House at four o'clock on
Thursday afternoon by Congress-
man Hobson with a strong appeal
for its passage. It is believed
that this movement, which is na-
tion-wide and represents a non-
partisan movement in which re-
publicans, democrats and pi'ogres-
sives alike, are joining, is the
most promising movement ever

Our advertisers deserve your
patronage.

Buy a Christmas present for
your friend.

SHELDON & STEVENS

LIVERY, SALES, FEED,

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains, also auto for hire

Work Called For

and

Promptly Delivered

ALFRED STEAM LAUNDRY

L. F. HULIN, Proprietor

Our satisfied customers are our best
advertisements.

Bundle work a specialty.

FIAT LUX FAIR
Buy Your Christmas Presents at the Fair

Full Line of PILLOWS, BANNERS, FANCY WORK,

CERAMICS, FLOWERS, CANDY, ETC.

Just What You Want—Get It Here


